Jean White

Clients describe Jean White as the ultimate professional. They value her ability to help
them focus on their most strategic priorities to get the results they need. She is skilled
in tailoring workshops to match the specific needs of her clients. Her energy is
contagious. Her presentations are inspiring and enjoyable.
Jean motivates her participants to find balance in their professional and personal lives.
She is passionate about the life-changing principles she teaches. She has used them
through the best and most difficult times of her own life to achieve her own goals—
both professional and personal.

CERTIFIED TO DELIVER

Prior to joining FranklinCovey in 1990, Jean had 12 years of consulting and training
experience. She was the Director of Training for the Computer Dynamics Institute in
Virginia Beach, Virginia. In that role she dealt with the pressures inherent in a growing
business as well as the challenges involved in developing an effective team.

The 4 Essential Roles of Leadership
The 6 Critical Practices for Leading a
Team
The 5 Choices to Extraordinary
Productivity*
The 7 Habits for Managers
The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People
Signature Edition
Career Advantage

Jean has worked with many clients that represent a variety of industries including
banking and finance, health care, automotive, and technology. She has worked with a
number of Fortune 100 and 500 organizations. She has worked with a number of
branches of the military, for government agencies at the local and federal level, and
for educational entities.
Jean graduated with a B.S. from Radford University with dual majors in political
science and computer science. She has been named to FranklinCovey’s prestigious
President’s Club as recognition for her excellent achievement.
Jean lives in Hampton Virginia. She loves to travel, gardening, and many outdoor
activities.

Facilitator Enhancement Day
Leaders @ Change
Leadership Foundations
Leading at the Speed of Trust
LiveClicks Webinar Workshops
Meeting Advantage
Presentation Advantage
Project Management Essentials for the
Unofficial Project Manager
Speed of Trust Foundations
Working at the Speed of Trust
*Certifications

It’s not where you’re from; it’s where
you’re going. It’s not what you drive; it’s
what drives you. It’s not what’s on you;
it’s what’s in you. It’s not what you think;
it’s what you know.

